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ACCOUNTING, CORPORATE GOVERNANCE & BUSINESS ETHICS | 
RESEARCH ARTICLE

The determinants of higher education 
institutions’ (HEIs) sustainability reporting
Maylia Pramono Sari1*, Faisal Faisal1 and Puji Harto1

Abstract:  This study analyses the relationship between sustainability performance, 
convention signatures, sustainability offices, sustainability research, teaching pro-
grams, student clubs, financial statements, and the extent of sustainability report-
ing in higher education institutions (HEIs). The sample of this study was 153 unit of 
analysis of 57 HEIs which are registered in the Global Reporting Initiative database 
during the period 2010–2020. Descriptive, content, and multivariate regression 
analysis were used to analyze the data and test the hypotheses. The level of 
sustainability performance, convention signatures, sustainability offices, sustain-
ability research, teaching programs, student clubs, financial statements have 
a significant effect on the extent of sustainability reporting. Moreover, the random 
effect model is the best approach for estimating the model. The study contributes to 
a better understanding of the determinants of HEIs sustainability reporting. Several 
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previous studies only used one theoretical lens. The originality of this research is 
using a metatheoretical approach, namely stakeholder and legitimacy theory. The 
theoretical implication of these findings is that the combination of legitimacy and 
stakeholder theory is able to explain more broadly the model of HEIs sustainability 
reporting. Policymakers such as the government and other key stakeholders can use 
these findings as the basis for assessing an educational institution’s sustainability 
performance.

Subjects: Sustainability Assessment; Higher Education Management; Sustainability 
Education, Training & Leadership; 

Keywords: higher education institutions; sustainability reporting; sustainability 
performance; legitimacy theory; stakeholder theory

1. Introduction (5 halaman)
Research related to the relationship between institutional performance and sustainability disclosure is 
often found with corporate objects (Caesaria & Basuki, 2017; Firmialy et al., 2019; Gunarsih et al., 2020; 
Maqbool & Hurrah, 2021; Parvez & Agrawal, 2019; Septiani, 2022; Uwuigbe et al., 2018). Sustainability 
disclosure is a tool for establishing good relationships with stakeholders (Guix et al., 2018), improving the 
image, reputation and performance of institutions as well as public trust (de Grosbois, 2016). Consistent 
sustainability disclosure over the long term can increase legitimacy (Manteiro & Kabu, 2019) while 
managing institutional reputation (Clarke & Gibson-Sweet, 1999). Brammer and Pavelin (2004) argue 
that institutional reputation and performance will improve when institutions engage in sustainability 
activities and disclose them in their annual reports. These institutions are considered to have good values 
as intangible assets that can be translated positively in many ways, such as attracting customers, 
generating investment interest, attracting the best talent, motivating employees, increasing job satisfac-
tion and generating more positive media coverage (Laufer & Coombs, 2006).

Similar research using Higher Education Institutions is still very limited (Ardillah, 2021; Atici et al., 2021; 
Dobson et al., 2010; Sánchez et al., 2013; Shan et al., 2021). The research on sustainability reporting by 
universities has not been much (Ceulemans et al., 2015) and is “still at a very early stage”. This is not only 
due to the small number of three universities that have reported sustainability progress (Fonseca et al.,  
2011). Previous research has found that the level of understanding of governance among UK higher 
education institutions is generally low, so consistency with previous research findings regarding general 
disclosure practices (Crossley et al., 2021). Moreover, there is no sustainability reporting standard for 
universities (Adams et al., 2013), unlike companies that already have Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) 
guidelines. Descriptive research on the relationship between IPT performance and IPT sustainability 
disclosure showed as much as 44.5% of IPT which is included in QS 2019, has courses integrated with the 
accounting and reporting environment in the educational curriculum (Ardillah, 2021).

The results of research investigating the relationship between sustainability practices in Higher 
Education Institutions and academic success show that there is no implied causal relationship. 
However, it can be verified that sustainability practices have a reflection in academic rankings. Higher 
ranking scores in environmental performance are reflected in IPT’s academic performance. The results 
show that disclosure of IPT’s sustainability is a tool for building competitive advantage for IPT (Atici et al.,  
2021). The differences between public and private higher education institutions in terms of sustainability 
disclosure show insignificant results. However, state and private IPTs in the best category are more 
interested in disclosing sustainability information (Sánchez et al., 2013).

Empirical evidence shows that sustainability disclosure is significantly and positively related to IPT 
ratings and provides confirmation that various disclosure channels play an important role when com-
municating with IPT stakeholders. In addition, sustainability disclosure through websites, annual reports 
and separate sustainability reports has a positive influence on the IPT ranking system. IPT sustainability 
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disclosure is considered an important communication tool to meet the expectations of relevant stake-
holders both internal and external (Shan et al., 2021). Evidence shows that sustainability can and has 
been mobilized as a vehicle for excellence competitive is related to the benefits obtained in relation to 
staff and student recruitment, research funding, IPT infrastructure and reputation (Dobson et al., 2010).

Sustainability has become an important and unavoidable challenge for organizations in the age 
of digitalization (Thomashow, 2014). Higher education institutions (HEIs) are places of learning 
where students can make informed decisions and where intellectually productive institutions can 
play an important role in influencing sustainable development (Adams et al., 2013; Barth et al.,  
2007; Ceulemans et al., 2015). The role of HEIs related to sustainable development goals has been 
recognized globally (Abad Segura & González-Zamar, 2021; Alawneh et al., 2021; Bautista et al.,  
2022; Caputo et al., 2021; Griebeler et al., 2021; Hansen et al., 2021; Salancik & Pfeffer, 1974). 
However, the development of sustainability reporting in HEIs is still in its early stages (Ossietzky,  
2014; Sassen & Azizi, 2018; Sepasi et al., 2019).

Sustainability reporting (SR) may be a challenge for HEIs. While many universities have addressed 
sustainability issues, they represent only a small number of HEIs worldwide (Lozano et al., 2013). In 
addition, Ceulemans et al. (2015) show that several universities have engaged in sustainability perfor-
mance (SP), but not many have published reports on it. As of 2010, 95 universities in 35 countries had 
implemented SP measures. By 2022, this number had increased to 1,050 HEIs in 83 countries which is 
67% use non-GRI frameworks. One of the factors explaining the lack of HEIs implementing SP is likely 
a lack of accountability, support, awareness, and resources; overcrowding of curricula; and an unwilling-
ness of HEIs to change (Alghamdi et al., 2017; Calitz et al., 2018).

Several theories have been used to explain an institution’s sustainability disclosure practices. 
Empirical evidence regarding sustainability disclosure has been draws on many different theore-
tical perspectives (Gray et al., 1995). Some of this research even uses multiple theoretical per-
spectives, namely agency theory, stakeholder theory, legitimacy theory and institutional theory 
(Deegan & Blomquist, 2006).

The typology of social accounting theories by Deegan and Blomquist (2006) and Brown and 
Fraser (2006) is used to identify theories commonly used to study sustainability disclosures. With 
regard to sustainability issues, institutions are highly dependent on the perceptions and pressures 
of their external stakeholders. Several social accounting theories including Stakeholder, Legitimacy 
and Institutional Theory (Deegan, 2010; Unerman & Bebbington, 2007) and Shareholder Theory 
(Brown & Fraser, 2006) argue that external pressures influence institutions in different ways.

Shareholder theory suggests that equity providers demand a return of capital to compensate for 
the risks involved (Smith, 2003; Sundaram & Inkpen, 2004). Stakeholder theory posits that external 
pressures influence institutions through stakeholders’ demands on institutions (Kim et al., 1999; 
Phillips et al., 2017). Legitimacy theory posits that external pressures influence institutions through 
resource provision and social acceptance (Guthrie & Parker, 1989; Tilling, 2004). Institutional 
theory argues that external pressures influence institutions through the influence of the institu-
tional environment and not necessarily by the need for efficiency (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983; Meyer 
& Rowan, 1977) even regardless of their usefulness actually (Carpenter & Feroz, 2001).

Management can not ignore external pressures, but suggested responses to these pressures 
vary between theories. Institutions will pursue legitimate and socially acceptable wealth maximi-
zation according to shareholder theory (Smith, 2003). They will pursue a balance of interests of 
various stakeholders according to stakeholder theory (Phillips et al., 2017). Legitimacy theory 
posits that institutions respond to external pressures through strategies of reducing legitimacy 
gaps, changing perceptions, deflecting attention and changing expectations (Dowling & Pfeffer,  
1975). New institutional theory argues that institutions respond to external pressures through 
mechanisms of isomorphism (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983), and strategies of acquiescence, 
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compromise, avoidance, defiance and manipulation (Oliver, 1991). The most commonly used 
theory to explain sustainability disclosure is legitimacy theory, followed by stakeholder theory, 
then institutional, and finally shareholder theory (Mahmood & Uddin, 2020).

Empirical research points to institutional legitimacy (Deegan, 2002) and stakeholder manage-
ment (Deegan & Blomquist, 2006) as key motivations behind sustainability disclosures. The most 
well-known benefit of sustainability disclosure is that it reduces information asymmetry between 
an institution and its stakeholders, eliminating room for speculation, and thereby reducing the 
institution’s overall risk level (Cormier & Magnan, 1999). It can be concluded that legitimacy theory 
is more suitable in explaining voluntary sustainability disclosure, stakeholder theory would be 
better in explaining mandatory sustainability disclosures (Geerts et al., 2021).

Researchers have mostly used two theoretical perspectives, namely legitimacy and stakeholder 
theories, to explain factors affecting SR practices. Both theories posit that external pressures may affect 
institutions. According to legitimacy theory, organizations external may respond to pressures by giving 
the stakeholder the information to gain their support (Tilling & Tilt, 2010). Empirical research has 
demonstrated the legitimacy of institutions and the management of stakeholders as the driving factors 
for SR (Deegan et al., 2002). The most important benefit of SR is meeting expectations and reducing 
stakeholder pressures (Cormier & Magnan, 1999). In line with legitimacy theory, stakeholder theory 
asserts that external pressure is exerted by stakeholder demands on institutions (Kim et al., 1999; Phillips 
et al., 2017). Management cannot ignore external pressure, and it is expected to respond. SR may be 
used by institutions to negotiate and determine institutional relationships with society and stakeholders 
(Gray, 2010). From the stakeholder perspective, the survival of an institution requires support from 
stakeholders, and their consent should be sought and institutional activities adapted to obtain that 
approval. The stronger stakeholders are, the more institutions have to adapt. SR may be perceived as 
part of a dialogue between institutions and their stakeholders.

The review above shows that several previous research results have inconsistent results regarding the 
factors that influence sustainability disclosure. This is possibly caused by researchers only using one 
theoretical lens. This research uses Legitimacy and stakeholder theory as a basis for forming a research 
model to obtain more comprehensive results and resolve inconsistencies in results. It is hoped that 
universities can be greatly helped by the existence of a comprehensive model as best practice for 
Sustainable Reporting at Universities.

The objective of this study is to investigate the determinants of SR in HEIs using two theoretical 
perspectives in order to obtain more comprehensive results. By identifying the factors that influence SR, 
this study makes two major contributions. First, it provides valuable insight to improve understanding of 
the determinants influencing the SR practices of HEIs using two theoretical perspectives. Second, by 
combining multiple theoretical perspectives, namely legitimacy theory and stakeholder theory, this 
study enriches the literature on SR in the context of HEIs in the setting of emerging markets.

2. Background
Humanity’s challenges in the future are related to population pressure, climate change, energy security, 
environmental damage, air and food supplies and sustainable development. Sustainable development is 
development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the capabilities of future 
generations (Johnston, 2016). Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) have been developed as 
a solution to address these problems. The education sector plays a role in achieving the SDGs. The role 
of Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) in influencing society is in the form of knowledge transfer and 
public involvement through three methods, namely teaching, research and community service (Corazza,  
2018). Universities have various types, functions, sizes, complexities, energy requirements, electricity 
consumption, waste generation, water and material consumption, public transportation and educational 
activities, so that universities have a significant impact on the environment (Suwartha & Berawi, 2019). 
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The relationship between SDGs and HEIs has become a very interesting issue discussed in recent years 
(Tan et al., 2014).

SDGs are a set of indicators, targets and universal sustainable development goals, as 
a continuation and extension of the millennium development goals (MDGs). All countries and all 
stakeholders play a role in collaborative partnerships to achieve 17 sustainable development goals 
(SDGs), which consist of three dimensions: environmental, social and economic (Mallow, 2020). It 
can be emphasized that the role of HEIs in realizing the SDGs is stakeholder pressure, seeking more 
competitive universities, sustainable values becoming fundamental and sustainability assessment, 
disclosing and reporting have become a cornerstone. There are several forms of realization of 
higher education, namely adopting educational policies that focus on sustainable development; to 
emphasize the need for university-wide policy development; to institute environmentally friendly 
practices at universities; to implement green policies; establish greening policies; establishing 
a greening curriculum; transforming university campuses into environmentally friendly areas; to 
contribute to society not only through infrastructure improvements; and to create awareness 
about sustainability among its graduates.

Public pressure on environmental responsibility differs between developing countries and developed 
countries (Ali et al., 2017). Anglo Saxons and Europeans dominate world university rankings. However, 
HEIs in the Asia Pacific region show real efforts regarding desirability (Nomura & Abe, 2011; Ryan et al.,  
2010; Suárez & Osca, 2020). Various declarations and efforts initiated by HEI related to achieving the 
SDGs have been carried out (Lozano et al., 2013). Several indices and tools have also been developed 
related to assessing HEIs’ sustainability performance (SP) (Caeiro et al., 2020). Sustainability frameworks 
have been developed in many countries (Gómezgutiérrez et al., 2017). Many studies recognize the 
importance of sustainability reporting (SR) as a form of accountability in various countries (Filho et al.,  
2019). However, research results show that the diffusion of SR is still at an early stage in higher 
education, and no significant diffusion has yet been achieved (Alonso-Almeida et al., 2015).

The dependent variable used in this study was the extent of the sustainability report disclosure. Based 
on the research of (Jorge et al., 2019) and (Richardson & Kachler, 2017), the following hypotheses are 
developed in this study. The design of the hypothesis in this study is based on the Legitimation Theory 
and Stakeholder Theory which explains which party becomes the responsibility of the entity (Freeman,  
2010). Based on the previous research, we hypothesized that the sustainability reporting would be 
related to strategic commitment based on Legitimacy Theory which is Sustainability Performance, 
Convention Signed, Research Teaching Program, and Sustainability Office. Moreover, stakeholder 
demands are based on Stakeholder Theory which is Student Club and Financial Statement. This study 
uses control variables which are Stakeholder Engagement, Size and University Age.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. First, we review the literature related to the 
variables in our study model. Second, we develop hypotheses to explain the interrelationships 
between the research variables. Third, we describe our methodology and results. Finally, before 
concluding, we present our discussion, as well as the implications and limitations of our research.

3. Theoritical literature review
Several theories have been used to explain an institution’s sustainability disclosure practices. Empirical 
evidence regarding sustainability disclosure has been draws on many different theoretical perspectives 
(Gray et al., 1995). Some of this research even uses multiple theoretical perspectives, namely agency 
theory, stakeholder theory, legitimacy theory and institutional theory (Deegan & Blomquist, 2006). The 
review above shows that several previous research results have inconsistent results regarding the factors 
that influence sustainability disclosure. This is possibly caused by researchers only using one theoretical 
lens. This research uses Legitimacy and stakeholder theory as a basis for forming a research model to 
obtain more comprehensive results and resolve inconsistencies in results. It is hoped that universities can 
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be greatly helped by the existence of a comprehensive model as best practice for Sustainable Reporting 
at Universities.

There is a tendency in the literature to favor legitimacy theory to explain sustainability disclosures. 
Legitimacy theory is the most cited theory in sustainability disclosure studies (Campbell, 2003). Empirical 
research points to institutional legitimacy as the primary motivation behind sustainability disclosures 
(Deegan, 2004). Legitimacy theory is a theoretical framework that has been widely used in previous 
studies to test managers’ motivation to disclose certain social and environmental information in SR 
(Deegan, 2010; Unerman & Bebbington, 2007). There are two varieties of legitimacy, institutional and 
strategic/instrumental (Suchman, 1995). The institutional view is outside-in (society looks inside and 
imposes conditions), as opposed to the strategic view, which is inside-out (managers seek legitimacy by 
looking outside). The first strategy is typically used in the majority of studies linked to SR. When an entity’s 
values align with those of the larger social system of which it is a part, legitimacy is a state or 
circumstance that exists. The legitimacy of the entity is threatened whenever there is a disparity between 
its value and the value of the social system. Organizations have a social contract with society at large, and 
they work to make their value systems fit with society (Deegan, 2004; Deegan & Blomquist, 2006).

Legitimacy is viewed as a resource that forms the cornerstone of organizational survival 
(Dowling & Pfeffer, 1975). Managers are perceived as manipulators of those resources, and they 
attempt to recover the manipulation through legitimacy strategies if they see a legitimacy gap 
(Suchman, 1995). Depending on whether an organization wants to earn, maintain or increase 
legitimacy, the legitimacy strategy may be substantial or different (O’Donovan, 2002). Strategies 
include educating and enlightening audiences outside the organization, attempting to alter their 
perceptions, deflecting their attention to other problems, or attempting to alter their expectations 
to influence legitimacy. Therefore, SR may be seen as legitimizing instrument in this strategy.

Stakeholder theory focuses on how the environment affects organizations (Clarkson, 1995). 
However, it does not take the environment into account as a whole, instead concentrating only 
on how the organization and its many stakeholders are related. Normative stakeholder theory 
illustrates a company’s moral responsibility to all stakeholders. Instrumental stakeholder theory 
demonstrates the strategic management of important stakeholders (Berman et al., 1999). SR is 
viewed in both variations as a conversation between a company and its stakeholders (Gray et al.,  
1995). SR can be viewed from a normative (ethical) standpoint as a means to carry out account-
ability for all stakeholders or from an instrumental (strategic) standpoint as a managerial tool or 
instrument to manage powerful stakeholders. Based on an evaluation of stakeholder demands 
that influence and/or are affected by the company, decisions are taken regarding the “what” and 
“how” of SR (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983). The importance of stakeholders in determining sustain-
ability actions and reporting has been supported by empirical studies (Roberts, 1992).

The extent to which disclosure or non-disclosure has an impact on financial returns, whether through 
reputational improvement or gaining competitive advantage, has been determined to be a key stake-
holder issue. Secondary stakeholders, on the other hand, have been discovered to be more interested in 
SR, desire transparency, and care about society and the environment (Tilling & Tilt, 2010). A significant 
factor influencing SR was discovered to be the relative power of stakeholders (Roberts, 1992). There is 
evidence that stakeholders have a variety of demands for organizations some of which conflict with one 
another. Managers define numerous stakeholders and the needs they aim to address in the face of these 
conflicting demands (Unerman & O’Dwyer, 2007). Their decisions rely on why they are reporting on 
sustainability. Some academics offer normative expectations of stakeholders in various circumstances 
through the study of stakeholder perceptions. However, there are conflicting data that are more in line 
with the hypotheses and justifications of instrumental stakeholder theory (Belal et al., 2002). The majority 
of the reporting practices in use today are a cosmetic reaction to pressure from global markets. Belal et al. 
(2007) demonstrate that the ambition of management to control a powerful stakeholder group is the 
primary driver of managers’ motivation for social reporting. They also raise concerns about the potential 
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for such reporting to be taken into consideration, particularly when societal norms are pushed from the 
outside without taking local cultural, economic and social contexts into account.

The relationship between elements that influence reporting has been the subject of extensive 
prior research (Hummel & Schlick, 2016; Magali et al., 2020; Maqbool & Hurrah, 2021; Shan et al.,  
2021; Sohail et al., 2021; Zahid et al., 2021). SR practices in HEIs are substantially behind those in 
other industries, and they are far from using the industry’s potential to bring about transformative 
change through knowledge transfer. HEIs have to improve their reporting and management of SP 
to promote accountability and boost performance. This requires integrating social, environmental, 
and economic sustainability into HEIs’ processes. Adams et al. (2013) justifies the need for such 
reporting for all HEIs to create and periodically assess their SR. SP is a holistic measurement of 
institutional performance from various aspects. It can drive the level of sustainability reporting as 
a legitimacy strategy. Thus, universities with high-quality SP will be more likely to disclose SR. 
Consequently, it appears that sustainability reports reflect actual SP (Papoutsi & Sodhi, 2020). 

4. Empirical literature review
According to legitimacy theory, the connection between SR and SP is mixed. Poor performance by 
organizations can provide information to stakeholders to reduce their negative reactions and/or 
release of bad information to disguise their poor performance (Velazquez et al., 2006). Previous 
studies indicate that SP and SR are linked (Al-Tuwaijri et al., 2004; De La Poza et al., 2021; Grima 
et al., 2018; Jorge et al., 2019; Richardson & Kachler, 2017; van de Burgwal & Vieira, 2014).

Specifically, the evidence contributes to the existing literature by showing that higher education 
institutions with better governance tend to make higher risk disclosures than higher education 
institutions with poor governance (Elmagrhi & Ntim, 2023). Another paper indicates that HEI 
prioritizes long-term meetings social performance targets tend to provide low pay packages to 
their Vice Chancellors, whereas HEIs are the focus in achieving short-term reputation performance 
targets by paying high salary packages to their Vice Chancellors (Elmagrhi & Ntim, 2022).

The research results show that companies with better governance tend to pursue a more socially 
responsible agenda increasing Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) practices. Apart from that, it was 
found that the combination of CSR and Corporate Governance (CG) practices had a stronger positive 
impact has an effect on Corporate Financial Performance (CFP) compared to CSR alone, which implies 
that CG has a positive effect on the relationship between CFP and CSR (Ntim et al., 2013). There is 
research that examines the relationship between corporate governance (CG) and corporate social 
responsibility (CSR), and its consequences. There is wide variation in the level of Corporate 
Sustainability Disclosure (CSD) across countries. Findings show that board size, gender diversity on the 
board, block ownership, and the presence of a poverty committee are significant determinants of CSD 
(Tran et al., 2021).

However, several studies have found a negative correlation between SP and SR (Cho & Patten,  
2007; de Villiers & van Staden, 2006). Meanwhile, prior studies have also found that there is no 
correlation between SP and SR (Ingram & Frazier, 1980). Given the inconsistent results of past 
research, the purpose of the current study is to obtain empirical evidence regarding the relation-
ship between SP and SR in the context of HEIs.

H1: Sustainability Performance has a positive effect on Sustainability Reporting.

One approach taken by activists is to encourage HEIs to sign sustainability documents (Lozano et al.,  
2013), such as strategic commitments to sustainability. Universities that sign sustainability declarations 
will be broader in their disclosure of SR. Entities that have carried out signatory conventions and have not 
taken specific actions related to sustainability will face protests from stakeholders. Accountability is 
a crucial issue that seems to profit from signing declarations without actually making any progress. It is 
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essential for HEIs to expose themselves to the scrutiny of progress to determine whether commitments 
have been kept so that statements are more than just greenwashing (Bekessy et al., 2007). HEIs need to 
drive systemic transformation in the education sector. The transformation is carried out through the 
utilization of national policies, creating local and regional initiatives, making more substantial changes in 
the curriculum, as well as the cooperation of HEIs with external communities and various other 
stakeholders (Ryan et al., 2010).

H2: Convention signing has a positive effect on Sustainability Reporting.

The strategic commitment of HEIs is to support committed employees who have an impact on 
sustainability. HEIs with sustainability offices have better human and financial resources to 
create sustainable universities. This is done through developing, coordinating, and implement-
ing sustainability reports. HEIs that have offices dedicated to sustainability activities are more 
likely to disclose SR (Rosenbloom, 2017). Wissink (2012) also suggests that organizations that 
do well financially will have income available to engage in sustainability initiatives. Increasing 
investment in sustainability initiatives will boost SP, which will enhance reporting on sustain-
ability and institutional sustainability policies (Uwuigbe et al., 2018).

H3: The presence of sustainability offices has a positive effect on Sustainability Reporting.

In terms of highlighting the importance of influential stakeholders, managers’ instrumental logic, and the 
use of reporting as a tool for managing influential stakeholders, stakeholder theory in SR offers some 
helpful insights. Stakeholder theory offers answers by describing numerous stakeholders and how they 
impact reporting. Both stakeholder theory and legitimacy theory shed light on the presence of such 
pressures and describe how firms take these demands into account when reporting. When HEIs are 
gaining pressures, they neglect internal elements (such as managers’ attitudes, priorities, and institu-
tions) and instead pay attention to external ones (Adams, 2002). Strong stakeholders in HEI include 
professors involved in research and teaching initiatives, as well as students Internal stakeholders need to 
emphasize the importance of several sustainability factors, to all members of the organization (Ferrero 
et al., 2018). SR has largely been driven by internal motives, and the process results in small changes, like 
an increase in sustainability awareness and better communication with internal stakeholders 
(Ceulemans et al., 2015).

Sustainability teaching and research programs are one way to show a clear commitment to sustain-
ability (Adams et al., 2013; Gumport, 2000; McGibbon & Van Belle, 2015). HEIs that have sustainability 
research and teaching programs related to sustainability will be broader in their communication of SR. 
The three functions of HEIs, namely research, teaching and community service, are expected to engage 
in sustainability at institutions that have adopted sustainability research and teaching programmes. This 
shows that these HEIs have better human and financial resources to create sustainable universities. 
According to (Maqbool & Hurrah, 2021), because there are resources that can be assigned to social or 
environmental domains, the presence of slack resources inside an organization is crucial. Corporate slack 
is the capacity to make use of offered resources and accomplish objectives. Sustainability research and 
teaching programmes on sustainability and the extent of SR by HEIs demonstrate a positive relationship. 
Based on a multitheoretical framework drawing from public accountability, legitimacy, resource depen-
dency, and stakeholder perspectives. The results show that there is great variability in the relatively low 
overall level of voluntary disclosure by universities (44 percent), particularly with regard to the disclosure 
of teaching/research results (Ntim et al., 2013).

H4: The number of sustainability research and education programmes has a positive effect on 
Sustainability Reporting.

Students are key stakeholders in HEIs, and their activities have the potential to affect administrative 
choices. Students give a big impact on sustainability research (Beringer et al., 2008). Student initiatives 
with the sustainable campus project and the assessment framework of campus sustainability are 
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employed to direct auditing and sustainable development. Based on stakeholder theory, if this student 
club related to sustainability is active on a campus, the HEI may be broader in its disclosure of SR. The 
management and operations of HEI will be more aware of sustainability issues and provide adequate 
information to stakeholders to assess the SP of the HEI if there are several student clubs dedicated to 
promoting sustainability on campus and in the community. It has previously been demonstrated that, 
despite being an understudied stakeholder group, students’ contributions to sustainability in HEIs are 
receiving increasing research attention (Richardson & Kachler, 2017). Students are attempting to 
increase the adoption of sustainability in higher education through multi stakeholder partnerships, 
group efforts and interdisciplinarity (Murray, 2018).

H5: The presence of student sustainability clubs on campus has a positive effect on Sustainability 
Reporting.

Sustainability and social responsibility impact an organization’s financial performance (Yang et al.,  
2020). Organizations’ employees have been shown to have a strong correlation with average 
assets. If HEIs have good commitments to sustainability, most of the activities of HEIs will focus 
on sustainability so that most of the allocation of funds owned will also focus on sustainability. 
This will automatically be relevant to accountability in the form of a financial statement for the 
utilisation of HEIs’ funding. The financial statement is a tool that can be used by stakeholders to 
measure the financial performance of HEIs. HEIs have to publish their financial statements, so it 
will be easier for stakeholders to monitor sustainability. This means that HEIs will more broadly 
disclose SR. Participants in the financial market have been paying closer attention lately to 
sustainability. Compared to public colleges, private HEIs make greater efforts to report on sustain-
ability (Turan & Lambrechts, 2019). This study uses stakeholder theory to demonstrate that HEIs’ 
financial statements and the extent of SR by HEIs have a positive relationship.

H6: Financial statements have a positive effect on Sustainability Reporting.

5. Research design
This study uses an explanatory design by applying content, descriptive and inferential statistical 
analyses, especially for the panel data. We have data from many units and many points in time, 
with panel data, so we use 153 unit analysis of 57 HEIs over 10 years between 2010 and 2020 
(Table 1). A quantitative approach to hypothesis testing is used to investigate the impact of several 
variables that affect SR, and control variables were tested to build a best practice model. HEIs 
registered with the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) comprise the study’s sample. Eighty-one HEIs 
with 249 sustainability reports make up the study’s population.

Table 1. Determination of the number of research Samples
No. Criterion Excluding Criteria Total
1. Number of sustainability 

reports listed on the GRI 
database (2010–2020)

- 249

2. Number of sustainability 
reports that cannot be 
accessed in the GRI 
database

(36) 213

3. Number of sustainability 
reports that cannot be 
accessed on HEIs’ 
websites

(60) 153

Final sample over 10 years (unbalanced data) - 153
Source: Processed Secondary Data (2023) 
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The secondary data were taken from the GRI database for SR and the UI Green Metric (UIGM) Rank for 
SP in the form of panel data. In an international context, one of the sustainability assessment tools that is 
regarded as a best practice in the SR framework is the GRI database (Adams et al., 2013; Bedin & Faria,  
2021; Fonseca et al., 2011; Grima et al., 2018; Lozano, 2011). The most popular global standard for SR is 
created by the GRI (Lozano, 2010) which provides performance metrics from the perspectives of the 
economy, environment, finance and society (GRI, 2020). SR based on the GRI has gained widespread 
recognition as a contributing element to corporate sustainability (Morhardt et al., 2002). This is indicated 
by an increase In the number of corporations issuing sustainability reports on the GRI database in 2020, 
totalling 50,000 reports. SR can be given through websites, annual reports, or separate sustainability 
reports.

To measure sustainable business, Universitas Indonesia launched a World University Ranking in 2010. 
This ranking is currently known as the UIGM World University Ranking. Universities can use the UIGM as 
a tool to address current global sustainability issues. Several literature reviews confirm that the UIGM is 
one of the best methods for assessing sustainability (Marrone et al., 2018). However, there is criticism of 
the UIGM rankings. Investigations of the UIGM’s strengths and weaknesses, as well as analyses in the 
form of literature reviews, survey questionnaires and evaluations of the guidelines, need to be continued 
(Ragazzi & Ghidini, 2017). The UIGM has received criticism regarding various sustainability concepts, 
challenges to university rankings and trade-offs between scientific and practical issues (Lauder et al.,  
2015). Several studies use the UIGM as a proxy for performance measurements (Ali & Anufriev, 2020; 
Ardillah, 2021; Atici et al., 2021; Galleli et al., 2021; Maçin, 2021; Sari & Faisal, 2022; Vitoreli et al., 2021). SP 
is measured using six categories from the UIGM: infrastructure and environment, energy and climate 
change, waste, water, transportation and education and research.

Table 2 shows the sample data used from this research. There are 57 universities in the world 
registered with GRI from 2010 to 2020. After 2020, GRI will no longer provide data regarding higher 
education institutions. Only company data is available on the GRI website. So at this time analysis 
cannot be carried out for data on HEIs after 2020.

A panel data set combines time-series and cross-sectional data. The documentation technique, in the 
form of content analysis, was used for data-gathering (Hamilton & Waters, 2022; Trireksani et al., 2021). 
SR uses GRI indicators consisting of strategy and analysis, organizational profile, material aspects, 
bounds, stakeholder involvement, report profile, governance, ethics and integrity, as well as general 
reporting standards and economy, environment, employment practices and work convenience, human 
rights and society as specific reporting standards. Table 3 shows the variable measurements. The data 
processing technique in this study uses the statistical programme E-views because it is recommended to 
process data using panel data regression techniques. The regression equation according to this report is 
as follows:

Where:

Yit : SR  
ᾳ : Constant 
ß1 – ß6 : Regression coefficient 
X1it : SP 
X2it : CS 
X3it : SO 
X4it : SRTP 
X5it : SC 
X6it : FS 
eit : Error
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Table 2. List of higher education institutions
University 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
Aalto University v v v v v

Apollo Group/ 
University of 
Phoenix

v v

Ateneo de Manila 
University

v v

Ball State 
University

v v v v v v v v

Brown University v v v

Cardiff 
Metropolitan 
University

v v v v

Carl von Ossietzky 
University 
Oldenburg

v

Columbia 
University

v v

Deakin University v v v

Federation 
University 
Australia

v v v v v

Ghent University v

Harvard 
University

v v v

Johns Hopkins 
University

v

La Trobe 
University

v v v v v

Manchester 
Metropolitan 
University

v v

McGill University v v

Michigan State 
University

v v

Monash 
University

v v v v v v v v v

Nanyang 
University

v v v

NC State 
University

v v v v v v

New Mexico State 
University

v v v v v v v

Ohio University v v

RMIT University v v v v

Southern cross 
University

v v v

Swinburne 
University of 
Technology

v v

Temple University v v v v

The University of 
British Columbia

v v v v

(Continued)
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Table 2. (Continued) 

University 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
The University of 
Massachusetts 
Dartmouth

v v

The University of 
Melbourne

v v v

The University of 
Texas at Arlington

v

Tufts University v v

University 
Hospitals

v

University of Asia 
and the Pacific

v v

University of 
Calgary

v v

University of 
California, 
Berkeley

v v v v v

University of 
California Santa 
Cruz

v v

University of 
Cambridge

v v v

University of 
Canterbury

v v v v v v v

University of 
Edinburgh

v v v v

University of 
Gävle

v

University of 
Georgia

v v

University of 
Maine System

v

University of 
Massachusetts 
Lowell

v

University of 
Michigan

v v

University of 
Plymouth

v

University of 
South Africa

v v v v v

University of 
Southern 
Queensland

v

University of St. 
Gallen

v

University of the 
Witwatersrand

v v v v

University of 
Wolverhampton

v

University Press 
Plc.

v v

(Continued)
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Finding the best regression model to test the hypotheses is the goal of the estimate of the panel 
data regression model. The common effect model (CEM), the fixed effect model (FEM) and the 
random effect model (REM) are the three model techniques used to estimate the panel data 
regression model. The regression model’s estimation result has been translated into a log form. 
The CEM is the most basic model, simply combining time series and cross-section data without 
considering changes in time or entities. Since this study uses the ordinary least squares method, 
the behaviour of the data from an entity is constant across time. For variations in intercepts, the 
FEM analyses panel data uses dummy variables.

This approach assumes that the intercept between companies is different but that the intercept 
between times is the same, with a fixed slope between companies and between times. If the study 
uses many dummy variables, then the FEM or least square dummy variable are not able to identify 
the effect of the invariant variable. Therefore, the FEM is not identified in this study. The REM uses 
interference variables (error terms) that are interconnected between time and between individuals 
to overcome the weakness of using dummy variables. The estimation of this model uses the 
generalised least squares approach. The use of dummy variables can reduce the degree of free-
dom to reduce the efficiency of the parameters. The Chow test (FEM is better than CEM), Hausman 
test (FEM is better than REM) and LaGrange multiplier (REM is better than CEM) test are used to 
choose between the CEM, FEM and REM.

6. Empirical result and discussion

6.1. Empirical result
Table 4 provides information about the features of data, including the median, minimum, max-
imum and standard deviation of the variables. Researchers log sustainability reporting as variable 
dependent as a solution to data abnormalities.

Classic assumption tests (normality, heteroscedasticity, multicollinearity and autocorrelation) 
must be carried out in panel data linear regression. This test is different for each model (FEM, CEM, 
REM). If the model chosen is ordinary least squares (FEM and CEM), then what must be tested is 
heteroscedasticity and multicollinearity. Meanwhile, if the generalized least square (REM) model is 
chosen, what must be tested is normality (Figure 1), heteroscedasticity (Table 5) and multicolli-
nearity (Table 6).

The results of panel data analysis show that the model chosen is the Random Effect Model 
(REM), so the classical assumptions required are the normality test and the multicollinearity test. 
Figure 2 presents the results of the normality test which shows the Jarque-Bera probability value 
0.075125 > sig 0.05 so that the data is normally distributed.

University 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
UN Mandated 
University for 
Peace

v

Utrecht University v

Villanova 
University

v

Western Kentucky 
University

v v

Wonkwang 
University

v

Yale University v
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Table 3. Variable measurement
Variable Description Measurement
Sustainability Reporting (SR) The activity of measuring, 

revealing and being accountable to 
internal and external stakeholders 
for the entity’s performance 
regarding sustainable 
development goals is known as SR.

Content analysis using
● 79 indicators of the GRI G3 

(2010–2011)
● 84 indicators of the GRI G3.1 

(2012–2013)
● 91 indicators of the GRI G4 

(2014–2016)
● 89 indicators of GRI standards 

(2017–2020)
If an HEI disclosed the items, 

a value of 1 is assigned; 
otherwise, a value of 0 is 
issued (Fonseca et al., 2011; 
Purwantini et al., 2018). The 
formula of the index is 
SDj = ∑ xij nj t=1 

nj
Sustainability Performance (SP) Accepting the triple bottom line 

principle and the notion that 
sustainability entails addressing 
existing demands without 
compromising those of future 
generations.

Dichotomous variables taking the 
value of 1 are assigned for the 
listed HEIs in the UIGM Rank and 0 
otherwise (Amber & Ruiz, 2010).

Convention Signature (CS) A strategic commitment to 
sustainability by signing 
a convention/declaration.

Dichotomous variables taking the 
value of 1 are assigned for HEIs 
that have a convention signed and 
0 otherwise (Bilodeau et al., 2014).

Sustainability Office (SO) A form of HEI’s strategic 
commitment as a sustainability 
effort by providing better human 
and financial resources to create 
a sustainable university.

Dichotomous variables taking the 
value of 1 are assigned for HEIs 
that have a sustainability office 
and 0 otherwise (Rosenbloom,  
2017).

Sustainability Research & Teaching 
Program (SRTP)

Sustainability teaching and 
research programmes as one way 
to show a clear commitment to 
sustainability.

Dichotomous variables taking the 
value of 1 are assigned for HEIs 
that have programmes and 0 
otherwise (Jain et al., 2013).

Student Club (SC) Students are key stakeholders 
in HEIs, and their actions can 
influence administrative decisions 
and sustainable HEIs.

Total of SCs related to 
sustainability (Beringer et al.,  
2008).

Financial Statement (FS) The quality of financial statements 
has been linked in the literature on 
financial reporting to economic 
models of equity valuation that 
offer precise standards to evaluate 
reporting quality.

Dichotomous variables taking the 
value of 1 are assigned for HEIs 
that publish FSs and 0 otherwise 
(Stafford, 2011)

Stakeholder Engagement (SE) To make sure the appropriate 
indicators are used, this is typically 
done by involving stakeholders 
early in the process. SE techniques 
are used to highlight improved 
reporting quality.

Dichotomous variables taking the 
value of 1 are assigned for the 
existence of SE and 0 otherwise 
(Amber & Ruiz, 2010).

HEIs’ sizes (SIZE) As a reflection of the resources 
required to gather and share 
sustainability information

Total number of students (Jorge 
et al., 2019).

HEI’s ages (AGE) HEIs with long academic 
reputations are concerned about 
their legitimacy in society.

How long an HEI has existed 
(Grima et al., 2018).
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The heteroscedasticity test is a test that assesses whether there is unequal variance in the 
residuals for all observations in the linear regression model. This test is one of the classic 
assumption tests that must be carried out in linear regression. Table 5 show the results show 
that there is no heteroscedasticity because the beta parameter coefficient of the regression 
equation is not significant 0.6429 > 0.05.

The multicollinearity test aims to ensure that there is no correlation between independent 
variables. The multicollinearity test in Table 6 shows the correlation between independent vari-
ables is below 0.8 so that the panel data regression in this study does not have multicollinearity 
problems.

Selection of the appropriate model between general effects, fixed effects, or random effects was 
carried out using the Chow test (FEM is better than CEM), Hausman test (FEM is better than REM), 
and LaGrange multiplier test (REM is better than CEM).

The Chow test results in Table 7 show that between FEM and CEM, FEM is better than CEM 
because the probability is 0.000 < 5%. The Hausman test results in Table 8 show that between REM 
and FEM, REM is better than FEM because the probability is 0.0575 > 5%. Meanwhile, the results of 
the LaGrange test in Table 9 show that between REM and CEM, REM is better than CEM because the 
probability is 0.000 < 5%.

Based on the LaGrange test, the most appropriate model between the general effects model and 
the random effects model is REM. The REM was chosen as the panel data regression model based 
on the LaGrange results. Table 10 Panel B represents that the Brush Pagan significance is 0.0000 < 
sig. 0.05, so the REM was selected. The results of the panel data analysis show that the selected 

Figure 1. Empirical model.

Table 5. Heteroskedasticity test white
Heteroskedasticity Test: White

F-statistic 0.870216 Prob. F(46,106) 0.6973

Obs*R-squared 41.94057 Prob. Chi-Square(46) 0.6429

Scaled explained SS 74.65196 Prob. Chi-Square(46) 0.0048
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model is the REM, so the classical assumptions required are the normality test and the multi-

collinearity test. We perform different additional tests to deal with various types of endogeneity 
issues and the usage of different proxies of performance.

Table 10 Panel C presents the result of the normality test, which shows the Jarque-Bera 
probability value of 0.07512 > sig 0.05, so the data are spread normally. To make sure there is 
no correlation between the independent variables, the multicollinearity test was used. The 

Figure 2. Normality test result.

Table 7. Chow Test
Effects Test Statistic d.f. Prob.

Cross-section F 11.723222 (53,90) 0.0000

Cross-section Chi-square 316.301160 53 0.0000

Table 8. Hausman Test
Test Summary Chi-Sq. Statistic Chi-Sq. d.f. Prob.

Cross-section random 16.480048 9 0.0575

Table 9. LaGrange Tes
Null (no rand. effect) Cross-section Period Both

Alternative One-sided One-sided

Breusch-Pagan 141.7843 2.007186 143.7915

(0.0000) (0.1566) (0.0000)

Honda 11.90732 −1.416752 7.417954

(0.0000) (0.9217) (0.0000)

King-Wu 11.90732 −1.416752 3.356627

(0.0000) (0.9217) (0.0004)

GHM – – 141.7843

– – (0.0000)
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multicollinearity test reveals that the independent variables’ correlation is less than 0.8, so the 
panel data regression in this study does not have multicollinearity problems.

The following results from the regression of panel data using the REM can be seen in Table 10 
Panel A. From 153 units of analysis of 57 HEIs, the results show that there are six significant 
variables with details of one significant variable at the 10% significance level, four variables at the 
5% significance level and one variables at the 1% significance level. In Table 9 Panel A, the 
independent variable in this study may explain the dependent variable by 31.99%, while the 
remaining 68.01% is explained by other variables outside the regression, according to the adjusted 
R-squared value of 27.7%.

Six variables affect SR. SP has a coefficient of 0.063088 (sig 0.0844), CS has a coefficient of 
0.055450 (sig 0.0251), SO has a coefficient of −0.016266 (sig 0.0054), SRTP has a coefficient of 
0.070772 (sig 0.0149), SC has a coefficient of −0.008237 (sig 0.0186) and FS has a coefficient of 
0.068724 (sig 0.0292). The results of the control variable, SE with a coefficient of 0.107491 (sig 
0.0000), have a positive effect, and AGE with a coefficient of −0.000405 (sig 0.0025) has 
a detrimental effect. SIZE, the model’s sole control variable, does not support it.

7. Discussion
The first hypothesis states that SR is positively impacted by SP. The p-value of SP is 0.0844 < sig 1%. 
Thus, H1 is accepted. It is concluded that SP has a significant positive effect on SR. The results 
suggest that HEIs with poor SP also publish their performance less. The positive information is 

Table 10. Results of the regression analysis
Panel A. Yit = 0.185681 + 0.063088X1it + 0.055450X2it − 0.016266X3it + 0.070772X4it 

- 0.008237X5it + 0.068724X6it + eit

Variable Coefficient t p-value

Constant 0.185681 4.083 .0001***

SP 0.063088 1.738 .0844*

CS 0.055450 2.264 .0251**

SO −0.016266 −0.535 .0054***

SRTP 0.070772 2.465 .0149**

SC −0.008237 −2.380 .0186**

FS 0.068724 2.203 .0292**

SE 0.107491 4.824 .0000***

SIZE 0.000023 0.089 .9286

AGE −0.000405 −3.073 .0025***

Adj R2 = .277; F = 7.47; p-value = 1%***, 5%**, 10%*; N = 153

Panel B 
Brush Pagan.000*** 
Both .000***

Panel C 
Jarque-Bera .0751*** 
Multicollinearity >0.8

Notes: There is no issues with multicollinearity, heteroscedasticity, or autocorrelation because all of the regression 
assumptions have been met. The findings of regression analysis using the REM are shown in Panel A. The 
outcomes of the LaGrange Multiplier Test are shown in Panel B. Panel C presents the results of normality and 
multicollinearity. SP = Sustainability Performance; CS = Convention Signature; SO = Sustainability Office; SRTP = 
Sustainability Research & Teaching Program; SC = Student Club; FS = Financial Statement; SE = Stakeholder 
Engagement; SIZE = HEIs Size; AGE = HEIs Age; ***statistically significant at 0.01; ** statistically significant at 
0.05; *statistically significant at 0.10. 
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spread, while negative information is kept under wraps, especially in the absence of independent 
performance data. If the parties involved do not believe that a lack of information equates to bad 
performance and punish non-reporting firms, this partnership will endure. This is reinforced by the 
absence of government regulations regarding SR. The results provide support for legitimacy theory. 
The results provide support for previous research showing that SP and SR are interrelated (Al- 
Tuwaijri et al., 2004; De La Poza et al., 2021; Grima et al., 2018; Jorge et al., 2019; Richardson & 
Kachler, 2017; van de Burgwal & Vieira, 2014).

The second hypothesis states that CS has a favourable impact on SR, as determined by CS. The 
p-value of the sign variable is 0.0251 < sig 5%. Thus, H2 is accepted. It is concluded that CS has an 
important, favourable impact on SR. Encouraging HEIs to sign statements supporting sustainability 
on campuses is one strategy used by activists to persuade HEIs to enhance sustainability (Lozano 
et al., 2013). This convention-signing would demonstrate a strategic commitment to sustainability, 
and case studies have utilised this expectation to scrutinise the conduct of HEIs that sign similar 
declarations but fail to take concrete steps to implement them. The results of this research provide 
support for legitimacy theory, where one of the approaches taken by activists is to encourage 
universities to sign sustainability documents as a strategic commitment to sustainability. 
Universities that sign sustainability declarations will have wider SR disclosures.

The third hypothesis states that office sustainability as measured by the existence of 
a sustainability office has a positive impact on SR. The p-value of the SO variable is 0.0054 < sig 
10%. Therefore, H3 is accepted. It was concluded that SR was positively influenced by SO. The 
opportunity to publish sustainability reports is greater with the presence of SO as a strategic 
commitment to sustainability by universities that have sustainability offices have better human 
and financial resources to create sustainable universities. The results of this research support 
legitimacy theory, where the public recognizes the commitment of universities in the development, 
coordination and implementation of sustainability reports. This supports research (Rosenbloom,  
2017; Uwuigbe et al., 2018; Wissink, 2012).

The fourth hypothesis states that SRTPs as measured by the presence of SRTP have a positive effect 
on SR. The SRTP p-value is 0.0200 < sig 5%. The research results show that sustainability research and 
teaching programs on sustainability and the level of SR by universities show a positive relationship. 
Thus, H4 is accepted. SRTP represents a clear commitment to sustainability. These results support 
stakeholder theory. Highlighting the importance of stakeholders in terms of the use of reporting as 
a tool for managing stakeholders, stakeholder theory offers a number of stakeholders and how they 
influence reporting. Powerful stakeholders in Higher Education include professors involved in research 
and teaching initiatives, as well as students. Sustainability teaching and research programs are one 
way to demonstrate a clear commitment to sustainability (Adams et al., 2013; Gumport, 2000; 
McGibbon & Van Belle, 2015). Those who have sustainability research and teaching programs related 
to sustainability will be more expansive in communicating SR. The three functions of higher education, 
namely research, teaching and community service, are expected to be able to implement sustainability 
in institutions that have adopted sustainability research and teaching programs. This shows that 
universities have better human and financial resources to create a sustainable university. According 
to (Maqbool & Hurrah, 2021), the existence of slack resources in an organization is very important.

The fifth hypothesis states that the SC has a favourable impact on SR. The p-value of SC is 0.0186 
< sig 5%. Therefore, H5 is accepted. It can be said that SC significantly improves SR. SC can actively 
affect how much information is disclosed in SR. The primary stakeholders in HEIs are students, and 
their behaviour on campuses can have an impact on administrative choices (Filho et al., 2019). 
Students are key stakeholders in Higher Education, and their activities have the potential to 
influence administrative choices. Student initiatives with sustainable campus projects and campus 
sustainability assessment frameworks are used to guide audits and sustainable development. 
Because few student organizations are working to advance sustainability on campus and in the 
community, not many passionate and concerned students are putting bottom-up pressure on their 
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organizations to change their policies and procedures. Based on stakeholder theory, if these 
sustainability-related student groups are active on campus, HEIs may be more expansive in 
disclosing SR. HEI management and operations would be more aware of sustainability issues 
and provide adequate information to stakeholders to assess SP HEI if there were several student 
clubs dedicated to promoting sustainability on campus and in the community. The results of this 
research support previous research which shows that students have had a major impact on 
sustainability research (Beringer et al., 2008; Murray, 2018; Richardson & Kachler, 2017).

The sixth hypothesis states that FS, measured using FSs’ presence, has a favourable impact on 
SR. The p-value of the SP variable is 0.0292 < sig 5%. Therefore, H6 is accepted. If HEIs have a low 
commitment to sustainability, then only a small part of the HEIs’ activities will focus on sustain-
ability. Therefore, only a small amount of funds will be allocated to sustainability. This will instantly 
be relevant to the FSs that serve as accountability for the use of HEIs’ money. FSs are a way for 
companies to demonstrate their commitments to sustainability. This will be directly relevant to FS 
which functions as accountability for the use of Higher Education funds. FS is a way for companies 
to demonstrate their commitment to sustainability. The research results show support for stake-
holder theory that PT financial reports and the SR level by PT have a positive relationship. This is 
automatically relevant to accountability in the form of financial reports on the use of PT funds. 
Financial reports are a tool that can be used by stakeholders to measure PT’s financial perfor-
mance. Universities must publish their financial reports, so that it will be easier for stakeholders to 
monitor sustainability. Financial market players have recently paid more attention to sustainability. 
The results of this study provide support for previous research (Turan & Lambrechts, 2019; Yang 
et al., 2020).

Additional analyses were carried out by involving the control variables as a sensitivity analysis, namely 
SE, SIZE and AGE and various types of endogeneity issues. With a coefficient of 0.107491 at a significance 
level of 0.0000 < sig 1%, SE has a statistically significant positive effect. SR depends on how well the 
presented data capture stakeholder concerns (O’Dwyer & Owen, 2005). Low stakeholder involvement 
from the beginning of the process to ensure the usage of the proper indicators causes low SR because 
stakeholders do not participate in monitoring. The second control variable is SIZE as measured by the 
number of students, and it is not found to affect SR. This is due to the low pressure from stakeholders for 
the sustainability of HEIs so that large and small HEIs do not show any differences regarding sustain-
ability. This is reinforced by the absence of government regulations regarding SR in HEIs. This outcome is 
consistent with (Jorge et al., 2019). The third control variable, AGE, has a significant negative effect with 
a coefficient of −0.000405 at a significance level of 0.0025 < sig 1%. This means that younger HEIs are 
more adaptive and better at responding to sustainability concerns.

8. Summary and conclusion
The objective of this study is to investigate the determinants of SR in HEIs using two theoretical 
perspectives in order to obtain more comprehensive results. This study provides a mapping related 
to SR by global HEIs that are registered in the GRI database. The results show that first, the level of 
SR by HEIs registered in the GRI from 2010 to 2020 is satisfactory at 59%. Second, the SR of HEIs is 
explained by SP, CS, SOs, SRTPs, SCs and FSs. By identifying the factors that influence SR, this study 
makes two major contributions. First, it provides valuable insight to improve understanding of the 
determinants influencing the SR practices of HEIs using two theoretical perspectives. Second, by 
combining multiple theoretical perspectives, namely legitimacy theory and stakeholder theory, this 
study enriches the literature on SR in the context of HEIs in the setting of emerging markets.

There are two implications of these findings. The theoretical implication suggests that legitimacy 
theory and stakeholder theory can explain the determinants of SR in the context of HEIs. The 
practical implication of this study suggests that HEIs may consider our models as a foundation for 
evaluating their sustainability performance. Therefore, key stakeholders, governments in 
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particular, could take into consideration the regulation of SR at HEIs to support the accomplish-
ment of sustainable development goals.

This study entails several limitations. First, the number of samples of universities that disclose SR 
is limited. This research only focussed on HEIs registered in the GRI database from 2010 to 2020. 
The study did not examine the impact of the observation period and the regulations during the 
study. Future studies could consider testing the determinants of HEIs in a larger context, such as 
the external factors of higher education institutions. Testing these factors will provide more robust 
results.
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